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Abstract The investigation of the Discrete Wavelet
Transform (DWT) based video coder is still undergoing in the
literature. One of the open problems to be solved is the
perception to the quantization noise in different subbands in
the DWT domain. This is a critical issue for the development of
a better motion compensation (MC) scheme. An experiment
and relevant results analysis are presented in this paper to
address the above issue. Monochrome video sequences of
natural scenes are used in the experiment therefore the so-
called masking effects can be taken into account in the decision
of the sensitivity to the noise hidden in the DWT domain. The
preliminary results show that the most sensitive subbands are
those in the lowest three resolution levels under a five-levels
decomposition scheme. The further analysis proves that the
distribution of the sensitivity to each individual subband has
been shifted by the context of the video.
Index Terms-visual perception, DWT, video, analysis
I. INTRODUCTION
THE investigation of the DWT/ MC/ differential pulse
code modulation (DPCM) based video coder is still
undergoing in the literature [1]-[4] partly due to the success
of the DWT based still image coder [5]. Nevertheless, there
are quite a few obstacles to be overcome for the DWT based
video coders. Among them is the lack of the knowledge of
the response of the human visual system (HVS) to the
quantization errors in the DWT domain. There are some
efforts in the literature trying to address this issue but are
mainly for still image applications. Watson et al. measured
the visual thresholds for still images in [6] using basis DWT
functions. On the other hand, they proposed a model that
described the relationship of the quantization noise with the
final perception on the basis of statistics. Unfortunately, the
so-called masking mechanism was not considered in that
work. Besides the statistics school, there has been another
approach that used the existing psychophysical knowledge to
'shape' the information in DWT domain as in the work of
[7] where the contrast sensitivity function (CSF) was
adapted to the frequencies in the DWT domain. This work
successfully resulted in the improvement of the distribution
of the noise across different subbands in the DWT domain.
However, only CSF but other senior psychophysical
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mechanisms was considered in that work. A vision model
was proposed by Lambrecht [10] that consists of four stages
and they are 1) transform, 2) CSF filtering, 3) contrast gain
control (CGC) and 4) the pooling and summation. Tan et al.
proposed a vision model based on the above general
framework and successfully applied it in the still image
compression [9]. All of the above work encourages us to
develop a vision model that can forecast the sensitivity for
the quantization noise of each individual subband in the
DWT domain for video applications. More advanced MC
scheme could be implemented based on this model.
Therefore a carefully designed visual experiment is needed
to acquire enough supporting data for the vision model,
which is the purpose of this paper. This paper is organized
as follows: the experiment design is introduced in Section II
followed by the results in Section III. A conclusion is drawn
in Section IV which can be regarded as the analysis based on
the data in Section III.
II. EXPERIMENT DESIGN
The block diagram of the simulation software is shown as in
Fig.1 where the T(g) represents for the DWT transform, g
the original input pictures, and G the transformed pictures,
respectively.
Fig.1 Block Diagram of The Simulation Software
The noise generator ideally can generate different types of
noise. In our work it produces the quantization noise N. The
sum ofN and G is the 'polluted' signal G' and is then sent to
the inverse DWT module IT(G') in order to get the
reconstructed image g'. Our purpose here is to generate
quantization noise for certain subband in the DWT domain
while keep the values of the coefficients in other subbands
untouched. The noise can be represented as in Equ. (1):
N10 = LG10/QS] GS -G10 (1)
where the Nl0 is the noise in the subband (l,o), GI, the
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2transform coefficients in the subband (l,o), QS the
quantization step, 1 the resolution level, and o the orientation
of the subband, respectively. Daubechies 9/7 filter bank [11]
is used as the filtering kernel for five levels ofDWT analysis
and synthesis. The original value of each pixel is in the
scope of [0,256] and no value shifting is performed before
or after DWT.
The process of the visual experiment complies with the
requirement of Rec. ITU-R BT.500-11 [12] which standards
for the agreement upon the subjective assessment method for
the television systems. A MITSUBISHI Diamond View 19"
CRT Monitor is used (model DV19NF) to display videos
with a refreshing rate 75Hz and resolution 1024x768. The
viewers will sit in front of the monitor, keeping a distance D
that is certain times of the image height. The calculation of
D is shown as follows:
D =H .~~ -picture eCD Heffective N
screen
(2)
where the Heffective is the effective physical height of the
screen, Npicture the pixel number for the height of the picture,
Nscreen the pixel number for the height of the effective screen,
C the ratio of D to the physical height of the picture,
respectively. The values of above parameters for the test are
shown as in Table 1.
Parameter Value
Heffective (mm) 264
Npicture (pixels) 768
Nscreen (pixels) 480
C 3
Table 1 Parameter Set for The Test
A java program is used as the player for both original and
reconstructed video sequences. The area around the picture
on the screen is filled with black. In order to utilize the
speed of the DirectDraw Technology, the java program runs
on a machine with P4 3.0GHz CPU, 1024M main memory
and Windows Professional Edition operating system. NTSC
format is chosen therefore the frame rate is 30 frames/s. Due
to the simplicity for DWT and inverse DWT, the frame size
is chopped from 720x486 down to 704x480 pixels. There
are four natural scene video sequences used in the test and
they are Baloon&Pops, Mobile&Calendar, Football, Susie.
They contain different motion types and complexities of the
background. Four different quantization steps have been
used for each individual subband therefore the number of the
'disorted' sequence is:
two neighboring reconstructed sequences are not from the
same original sequence. Furthermore, the ITU-R BT.500-11
recommends that the time for each subjective test should be
no longer than half hour. Therefore, the 256 video sequences
are separated into 8 sessions. At the beginning of each
session, several training sequences are inserted which will
not be included in the statistical data. For each viewer
(subject), he/she has to view all the 8 sessions.
We use double-stimulus impairment scale (DSIS) method
[12] for the subjective test. The viewers are asked to rate the
perceptual distortions for the processed video sequence in
five grades: imperceptible, perceptible but not annoying,
slightly annoying, annoying, and very annoying.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The results of the average rating are demonstrated as in
Fig.2. Five viewers (subjects) participated in the visual tests.
They are labeled as F, K, J, L and G, respectively. The
average rating is computed as:
M = ZRi (4)
where Ri represents for the rating from the ith subject. For
the definition of R1, please refer to Table 2.
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where N, is the number of original sequences, Nb the number
of the subband after wavelet transform, Nq the number of
quantization steps used. In our case, N5, Nb and Nq is 4, 16,
4, respectively. As a result, N equals to 256. In order to get
the assessment result as accurate as possible, it's necessary
to randomize these 256 video sequences and make sure that
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Fig.2 Average Visual Assessment to the Quantization
Perception to The Noise Rating (R1)
Imperceptible 5
Perceptible But Noy 4
Annoying
Slightly Annoying 3
Annoying 2
Very Annoying 1
Table 2 Definition of The Visual Assessment
The definition of the subband index in Fig.2 is shown as in
Table 3 where the geographic distribution of the subbands
can be referred to as in Fig.3.
Subband Index in Fig.2
5LL Band 1
5HL Band 2
5LH Band 3
5HH Band 4
4 HL Band 5
4 LH Band 6
4 HH Band 7
3 HL Band 8
3 LH Band 9
3 HH Band 10
2 HL Band 11
2 LH Band 12
2 HH Band 13
1 HL Band 14
1 LH Band 15
1 HH Band 16
Table 3 Definition for Subband Index
It can be seen that the most sensitive subbands to the
quantization noises are those of the lowest three resolution
levels. The series 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig.2 are the visual
responses under different quantization steps. The real
implementation of the quantization is more complex than
Equ. (1). It can be formulated as follow:
G'= [JGio9 Cqj/Q. Q]/Cq (5)
where the Cq is the quantization constant and Q the
quantization step. In the test, Cq is chosen as 220 while Q can
have four values. The mapping relationship between Q and
series n is shown in Table 4.
Series
1
2
3
4
Table 4 Definition for The Series in Fig.2
IV. CONCLUSION
The results in Section III are quite interesting. It can be seen
that the most sensitive subband to the quantization noise is
always the DC band (i.e. 5LL band). Referring to Equ.(1)
and (2) of [7], the maximum frequency of the signal
measured in cpd in a picture can be formulated as in (6)
here:
fmax =tan(0.5 ).v.r (6)
where r is the resolution measured in pixels per meter, v the
viewing distance measured in meters. From the parameters
in Table 1, we compute the value of fmax as 12.57 cpd. The
frequency scope of the decomposed signal in each subband
is summarized as in Table 5. The frequency scopes in Table
5 have certain agreement with the CSF curve [7] in general
tendency. However, there is indeed some shifts occurred
because of the masking effects. For example, pure CSF
results demonstrate that the most sensitive subbands should
be 2HL Band, 2LH Band and 2 HH Band, but it is not
always the case as in Fig.2. This 'shift' needs more
investigation in the future.
Subband Horizontal Vertical
Frequency Frequency
5LL Band (1 I f1ax) (°' I fmax)
32 32
5HL Band 1fax 16 fma) (°' I fmax1
32 16 32
5LH Band ((0, I fmax) ( fmax, fmax)32 32 16
5HH Band 1 1 f 1 fa1 f( f2max,' 6max) ( f2max,' 6max)32 16 32 16
4HLBand I fmax' max) (0, I max)
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44 LH Band (01I fmax) (1I f 1ax8 fm.
4HHBand (016fax max) ( 16 max, 8 max)16 16 8
4 HH Band fax1 4 fm. If1ax1
3LHBand (max8 fmax) (8 fmax'4 max)
16 8 16 8
3 HL Band 1 1 1( fmax 2fmax) (0, fmax)8 4 8
3 LH Band 1°1 1(0, fmax) ( fmax fmax)8 8 4
3 HH Band (I2fmax Ifmax) (Ifax Ifmax )
2HLBand 1 1I
( fa f. (0. fax
2LHBand 1I 1(0, fmax) ( fmax fmax )4 4 2
2 HH Band (I2 fmafmax, I ) (I fmax, fmax)4 25 4 2
UHLBand 1I(fmaxI,fmax (0, fmax)2 2
iLHBand11(0, fmax) fmaxI,fmax2 2
iHHBand 1 1.)I f.2 ma'mx2mamx
Table 5 Frequency Scopes ofDWT Subbands
5HL5L 5HH
5LH HL
4LH 4H 3HL
2HL
3LH 3HH
IHL
2LH 2HH
1LH IHH
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